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Abstract
Background and Purpose: The South-East Europe (SEE) region is facing a new market economy era where
establishing new businesses is more than needed in all sectors. The forest sector, faced with new market
emerging opportunities, is affected by the constant increase of a number of forest related enterprises.
This paper describes the challenges and opportunities related to the use of marketing tools for improving
business of the small and medium enterprises (SMEs) dealing with non-wood forest products (NWFPs) in
SEE region. The research on this subject in the SEE region is scarce despite the rich biodiversity as a solid
base for establishing eco-businesses.
Materials and Methods: The method used in this paper is quantitative, based on survey data collected
from enterprises in the NWFPs sector followed by statistical data analyses using Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS). The survey was conducted during 2011 and 2012 in four SEE countries: Croatia,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and Macedonia.
Results: The results showed that developed channels of distribution, branding and advertising of NWFPs
are recognized in all countries as important and very important, but these marketing tools are used only
few times per year. The majority of respondents pointed out advertising as the most frequently used and
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as the most successful tool. Interviewees’ future investments are to be focused on improving equipment
for drying, packing, refrigerating and transport. Several entrepreneurs from Macedonia pointed out that
they would invest in increasing the number of buying points and herb plantations while almost all Croatian
entrepreneurs will invest in advertising, branding and promotion. Majority of respondents from Serbia are
also of the opinion that financial resources should be invested in new equipment. The reasons for these
investments can be summarized in reducing costs and increasing profit or in faster turnover.
Conclusions: The use of marketing tools is important because they have positive influence on sale,
improve communication and cooperation between enterprises and with consumers, build reliable buyers
and increase the number of consumers, which leads to higher profit and creates new opportunities for
NWFPs based enterprises. Intensive use of promotion tools should be seen as an opportunity for these
enterprises in the SEE region to overcome current challenges and improve their business. The main reason
for this situation, as it was stated in the interviews, is the fact that most of the enterprises do not have
a final product. Another reason is lack of funds, because of which the question: “If you have financial
sources where you should invest?” was answered with promotion, branding and other marketing tools.
Keywords: non-wood forest products, small and medium enterprises, promotion, SEE region

INTRODUCTION
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) play
a key role in the national, regional and global
economy, and provide outsourcing products
and services [1]. Products such as mushrooms,
herbs, wild berries and other forest fruits
(commonly known as non-wood forest
products-NWFPs1) are an important aspect in
the sustainable management of forests. Thus,
in order to increase the contribution of this
sector to the economic and social development,
it is necessary to support the establishment and
development of SMEs that base their business
not only on wood, but also on NWFPs [2].
There are several factors that can influence
the competitive advantage of SMEs. The
literature emphasises “the importance of marketing, strategic positioning, and entrepreneurship as key factors in business survival and
growth. The ability to identify and operate in
a particular market niche enables the firm to
exploit a range of specializations and offers
protection from larger competitors” [4]. However, marketing in SMEs differs from these activities in large enterprises. Marketing in SMEs is
characterised as “haphazard, informal, loose,

unstructured, spontaneous, reactive, built on
as well as conforming to industry norms” [5].
This means that significant attention should
be given to activities such as production,
marketing and promotion. Promotion, as
a business activity, is a significant tool for
future development of every business, closely
connected to increasing employment, poverty
elevation, and income of the company [6-8].
Promotion is of great importance and can be a
major advantage, especially if SMEs have limited
financial resources, but good competences in
promotion techniques. Powerful tools to reduce
the problems of marketing access for SMEs are,
in some cases, e-business and e-marketing.
Promotion is a part of marketing referring
to the advertising and selling. It is a mechanism
of communication: exchange of information
between sellers and consumers [9]. The purpose
of promotion is to get people to understand
what one product is, what they can use it for,
and what is the desire for it. A product or service
means nothing unless the benefit of such a
service can be communicated clearly to the
target market [10]. To be effective, promotional
efforts should contain a clear message targeted
at a specific audience reached via an appropriate

1
NWFPs are “goods of biological origin other than wood, derived from forests, other wooded land and trees outside
forests” [3]. In this paper, as NWFPs are considered: mushrooms, medicinal and aromatic plants, wild berries and
other forest fruits.
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channel. Promotion may involve advertising,
public relations, personal selling, and sales promotions [8-10].
Marketing definitions, such as marketing
as “a social and managerial process by which
individuals and groups obtain what they need
through creating and exchanging products and
values with others” [10] may not necessarily
apply to the small firm context due to its
unique characteristics. Existing literature has
emphasized the need to develop and refine
existing marketing models, which can be used
to profile the marketing practices in small firms
[11].
SMEs are known to be the heart of strong
economies, as well as being the backbone of
development in rural areas and small towns
[12]. Small business marketing consists of business activities relating to: identifying a target
market, analysing its potential, and delivering
what it takes to satisfy the market [13]. Small
firms typically have different requirements
with respect to marketing, with their inherent
characteristics impacting upon the willingness/
ability of the owner/manager to use conventional and/or contemporary marketing tools
[14].
Marketing activities such as advertising,
public relationships (PR) or branding are not
considered to be relevant for successful working of the SMEs, although personal word of
mouth communication [15], the characteristics
of owners/managers such as skills, abilities,
resources [16], and on-going dialog with existing and new customers [15] seem to be a
more acceptable practice. Other marketing
characteristics of the SMEs are the limited
specialist expertise (owners/managers tend
to be generalists rather than specialists) and
limited impact in the marketplace [17]. Building
personal relationships is vital to the company’s
success and considerable time and effort are
invested in maintaining good relations with
regular clients [17].
The research on this subject, and especially
comparisons between different countries in the
SEE region are scarce. In order to ensure the
economic benefits of these products, and their
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

sustainable use, special attention should be
paid to marketing of NWFPs [18, 19]. Thus, the
main goal of this research is to determine the
challenges and opportunities of existing SMEs
in the SEE region dealing with NWFPs related to
promotion activities in order to improve their
current business. The main research question
is: “What are the main promotion activities of
NWFPs based small and medium enterprises in
the SEE region?”.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Businesses face the challenge with macro
trends such as globalization, hyper-competition
and the Internet [20] in finding ways to maintain
prices and profitability [20]. For example
the concept of total product [21] offer three
components that can help small and medium
sized firms to differentiate their product from
those of competitors: quality, reputation and
service [21].
Developing detailed framework for the
marketing process, including an entire set
of specific activities to be performed to meet
management’s strategic goals and objectives
[22], is a part of facing marketing challenges for
the SMEs. The main answers seem to be better
segmentation, stronger branding, and superior
customer relationship management [20].
The unique characteristics of SMEs do not
perfectly fit into the traditional marketing theory [15, 17] because the SME owners/managers
behave and think differently from conventional
marketing decision-making practices in large
companies [17].
Most SMEs will have a product or a service,
which they will offer at a price and which they
will promote through some kind of medium
that reaches their market place [10] (Figure 1).
It can be easily determined that SMEs marketing
can be described under the frameworks of the
‘four Ps’- ‘4Ps’ [23].
For an SME practitioner to accept a concept
such as the ‘4P’s’ it must have relevance,
therefore, if a simple ‘4Ps’ description is not relevant to an entrepreneur it will not be used [23].
SEEFOR 6 (1): 97-106
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PRODUCT
Quality
Features
Design
Style
Brand
Packing
Lable
Services
Warranties

MARKETING
MIX

TARGET
MARKET

PRICE

PLACE
Channels
Coverages
Locations
Inventory
Transport

PROMOTION

Pricing strategy
Discounts
Allowanes
Payment period
Credit items
Handling charges

Advertising
Personal selling
Sale promotion
Publicity
Public relations
Displays
Credit cards

FIGURE 1. 4Ps in marketing (adapted from Kotler et al. [10])

However, marketing activities in SMEs will always by pragmatic, practical and relevant to
the individual SME [22]. Resnick and Cheng
[15] in their 4Ps model for SMEs marketing
conclude that small businesses have personal
relations with their customers, that they execute business in hand instead of planning, that
services and goods are provided according to
customers’ demands and that they build longtime customer relationships.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research in this paper is descriptive,
because it describes and explains the state
of the art of marketing tools usage in SMEs
business dealing with NWFPs in the SEE region.
Four countries, Bosnia and Herzegovina (B&H),
Croatia, Macedonia and Serbia, participated
in this research. These countries were selected
because of their potential for NWFPs resources
and SME sector based on these products [24].
Using door-to-door survey technique, primary data were collected from 30 companies from
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B&H, 27 from Croatia, 36 from Macedonia and
91 from Serbia. The survey was part of the
“Forest Policy and Economics Education and
Research” (FOPER II) project and Collaborative
Regional Research Teams (CRRTs) topic
“Entrepreneurship, markets and marketing of
non-timber forest products in SEE region”. The
necessary data were collected starting from
August 2011 until March 2012. Due to the lack
of repository system with a list of companies
in the NWFPs based sector in the researched
countries, the sample size was determined
according to the list of registered companies
gathered from governmental institutions and
from companies willing to participate in this
research. Therefore the sample size was not the
same for each participating country.
The survey questionnaire consisted of 51
questions, grouped into six topics: 1) sociodemographic characteristics of respondents,
2) basic information about the enterprise, 3)
purchasing of NWFPs, 4) processing of NWFPs,
5) selling and trade in NWFPs, 6) business
analysis. For this paper seven questions related
to promotion activities of small and medium
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu
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enterprises were further analysed and presented
more comprehensively. The questionnaire included closed and open-ended questions.
The collected data were quantitatively
analysed with Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSS) version 18, summarized by
frequency distribution, selected measures of
location and dispersion (mean and standard
deviation) and presented in this paper.

RESULTS
More than 70% of the respondents in all
four countries find the use of marketing tools
such as developed channels of distribution,
familiar product (brand), advertising etc., in
SME development as an important and very important segment (Figure 2).
According to 86% of the respondents in
B&H, marketing activities of developed channels of distribution are important and very important in this sector, followed by advertising
with 83 % and familiar product/name (brand)

with 79% of respondents. They also stated
that visiting and participating in fairs is very
important.
On the contrary, in Croatia most of the
respondents (74%) are of opinion that having
familiar product/name (brand) is an important
and very important marketing practise in
NWFPs sector, followed by developing channels
of distribution (70%) and advertising (63%).
Results related to the importance of
marketing tools in Macedonia and Serbia are
similar. The highest percentage of respondents
from both countries (86% in Macedonia and
69% in Serbia) believe that the developed
channels of distribution are important and very
important as a marketing activity in this sector,
followed by familiar product/name (brand)
(71% in Macedonia and 60% in Serbia) and
advertising (55% in Macedonia and 30% in
Serbia).
Although most of the respondents in all four
countries consider these types of marketing
activities (public relations, advertising and
branding) to be important and very important,
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CRO MAC SER
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BIH

CRO MAC SER
unimportant

BIH

CRO MAC
neutral

SER

BIH

CRO MAC
important

SER

Developed channels of distribution

Advertising

Familliar product & name (brand)

Other

BIH

CRO MAC SER
very important

FIGURE 2. The importance of marketing tools in % by country (sample size: 30 companies in B&H; 71
companies in Croatia; 36 companies in Macedonia; 91 in Serbia)
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they do not use them in their daily businesses,
or they use them only once a year or few times
per year (Figure 3).
The results have shown general non-use
of marketing tools in observed region, with
some differences in observed countries. The
most obvious are the results from Macedonia
where the highest percentage of respondents
answered that they had never used marketing
tools (69.4 % PR; 66.7% advertising; 88.9%
branding). The situation regarding branding is

opposite in B&H (31%) and Croatia (25.9%).
However, in Croatia most of the respondents
stated that they use PR and advertising “few
times per year”. Most of the respondents
(57%) in Serbia stated that they currently use
“other” marketing tools, such as international
and local fairs, social media, etc. Around ¼ of
them (24%) stated that they currently use PR,
28% advertising and 19% branding.
Many companies in all four countries have
websites and email addresses (Figure 4). It
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CRO MAC
never

B&H CRO MAC
once in a year

B&H CRO MAC
few times per year

PR

B&H

CRO
often

Branding

MAC

B&H

CRO MAC
very often

B&H CRO MAC
I don’t know

Advertising

FIGURE 3. The use of marketing tools in % by country (sample size: 30 companies in B&H; 71 companies
in Croatia; 36 companies in Macedonia). Note: Because of the minor differences in questionnaires used in
analyzed countries, data for Serbia are not shown in the figure, but only explained in the text.
SER
MAC
CRO
B&H
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Do you have website address?
No

Yes

FIGURE 4. The use of websites and email addresses
(sample size: 30 companies in B&H; 71 companies in
Croatia; 36 companies in Macedonia; 91 in Serbia)
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is most visible in Macedonia where 94% of
the respondents have positively answered
the question, while more than 60% of the
respondents in B&H stated that they have
websites and e-mail addresses.
Advertising through different type of
media (broadcast, newspapers, Internet),
branding and fairs are the most successful
marketing tools in B&H, Croatia and
Macedonia. Respondents from Serbia stated
that advertising, branding, and fairs are
the most successful marketing tools. An
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu
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interviewee from Macedonia explained that
“the marketing tools are very useful for
my business, I am aware, but my financial
resources allow me to go once per year to
agriculture fairs where I present my products.
In the future I will start using other tools in
order to improve my business”. On the other
hand, “family brand or branding” was pointed
out as a core element in marketing in Croatia,
not excluding others as useful marketing tools.
Also, according to the statements of the
interviewees from all countries, a conclusion
can be drawn that “marketing tools are mostly
used to successfully promote companies,
products and the quality of the products.
At the same time, marketing tools lead to
better sale, communication and cooperation
between companies and with consumers at
the same time, attract reliable buyers and
increase the number of consumers”. However,
the appliance of these marketing tools is
restrained due to a lack of financial resources
and a final product.
During the survey the interviewees were
asked in the case they had financial resources,
where they would invest and why in that
concrete activity. Most of them stated that
they would invest in equipment, in promotion
(branding, advertising), in the improvement of
quality, in the cultivation and the plantation
of NWFPs, in the increase of the number of
purchase points and in business expansion.
Reason for investing in this segment is to
secure their businesses on a long-term basis.
Higher demand means higher profit, satisfying
the market needs, the possibility to sell the
products at higher price, etc. It is important to
highlight that interviewees from Croatia and
Macedonia placed promotion on the top of the
list because their opinion is that it will enable
more people to see their products, which
means higher sale and higher profit. It is an
open opportunity for expanding production
and for a faster turnover. In Serbia and B&H
the respondents stated that their priority
was investment in improving the technology
and buying new equipment, while in B&H
marketing was not a priority at all.
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The respondents from the analysed countries have a positive opinion on the importance of developed channels of distribution,
branding and advertising. In other words, they
point out developed channels of distribution
and advertising as the most important marketing tool compared to other marketing tools. Still, their business contacts rely on their
previous acquaintances, friendships, relatives
as it was stated by one interviewee in Macedonia. Building personal networks is vital
to the company’s success and they invest
considerable time and effort in maintaining
good relations with regular clients [17].
Attracting more customers, and thereby increasing business turnaround, is the reason why
advertising is important to businesses leading
to the increased awareness about the potential
of NWFPs [25].
Public Relations, advertising and branding
as marketing tools are not often used in daily
businesses in NWFPs sector. They are used only
once a year or few times per year. According
to the results of this research, the uses of such
marketing tools for promotion of companies
are very rare in the sector of NWFPs in the
SEE region. The most common reason is the
lack of the final product along with lacking
efficient and effective selling, as it was pointed
out by an interviewer from Serbia. The overall
quantities of NWFPs are exported either raw or
semi raw, but in this state they are not ready
for direct distribution to end users/consumers
[25].
Even though marketing tools are very rarely used by companies in NWFPs sector in the
SEE region [6, 25], it can be concluded that in
all four countries different marketing tools are
often and very often used. According to respondents from B&H, public relation is a tool
used often and very and often, while Croatian
SMEs often use branding. In Macedonia, equal
percentage of often and very often used are
PR, while branding and advertising is often
and very often used marketing tool in Serbia.

SEEFOR 6 (1): 97-106
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Due to oversight during the design of this
question, as demonstrated by the research
itself, the research team noted that confirmative
responses referred to existence of an e-mail
address, but the answer was ambiguous on
the existence of a website. Therefore several
confirmative answers referred only to having
an e-mail address. Research conducted abroad
shows that e-marketing can be useful for the
improvement of SMEs’ activities related to
promotion [7].
As a conclusion and as the data shows, the
most successful marketing tools for NWFPs
sector in B&H, Croatia, Serbia and Macedonia
are advertising, branding of the products,
media, internet and fairs in circumstances
when there would be a final product in this
sector.
The reasons can be in the fact that
enterprises focus on promoting its products
and the product’s quality. All this leads to
achievement of a higher profit, as well as a
more economical and efficient manner of
working.
The respondents from all countries found
that the advanced stage of processing, retail,
branded products, a better promotion of
companies, the informing of the public and
appropriate equipment for the companies
are the tools for development of SMEs in
NWFPs sector in the SEE region. Additionally,
the regulation of the issue of permissions,
subsidies, grants, greater use of Instrument
for Pre-Accession Assistance funds and soft
loans are legislative and supportive measures
that would enhance the development of the
sector.
According to the respondents, the
marketing activities such as advertising, PR and
branding were not considered to contribute
to SME business at this stage of development
due to the fact that the quantities of raw
material they collect are not sufficient or they
will increase their expenses and decrease their
profit. However, several enterprise owners
stressed that their personal influence, as
well as dialogue and communication with
the buyers (the existing and the new ones)
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could be defined as self-marketing. This perception could be used as a branding tool
contributing to a successful business and
increased profit. In addition, one owner of a
company that purchases and exports NWFPs
from Macedonia states that they have “quality
raw materials, think of NWFPs, but without
a final product and brand name we cannot
make anything more. In this way, we will only
export semi-final NWFPs, and others who have
purchased and have the final costumers will
collect the profits and successes”. Intensive
use of promotion tools should be seen as an
opportunity for NWFPs based enterprises in
the SEE region to overcome current challenges
and improve their business.
The use of conventional marketing tools,
particularly those used by large companies
(for example branding or the use of PR) in the
SEE countries is still challenging, especially for
the small and medium enterprises in the nonwood forest products sector, mostly perceived
as expensive and non-profit oriented. The
research presented the use of marketing
tools as very context dependent and not well
developed in the daily businesses of small and
medium enterprises. However, promoting
the establishment of NWFPs SMEs in the
developing SEE region by use of marketing
tools can bee seen as an opportunity for
sustainable use of natural resources, for the
improvements of national economies and for
eradicating poverty in rural areas.
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